HAZRAT-I-A'LA'S RESOLVE TO FIGHT
(Malabar) ; but however much they suggested to the Nawvvab to
seek peace and avoid war advancing forth clear arguments and
evident proofs, the Nawwab replied, "Your observations based
on the present circumstances, and your procedures born of
caution and care are no doubt honourable to avoid war and
dispute. But the King of kings, the Glorious and the Most
High Lord had granted me this kingdom as a hereditary right;
the Padshah of Hind was pleased to select me for the adminis-
tration of the important affairs of this kingdom. I feel
ashamed; and the sense of shame at the idea of entrusting this
kingdom knowingly and before my very sight to another man,
catches hold of the skirt. I wish that as far as possible I
maintain my position in this territory. If I don't succeed in
this affair, I shall quit the world on this account and win the
ball of fame". After delivering this speech, he quoted some
verses from the Tlmftr Nama*:
"Q intelligent ones possessing pure hearts, it is not easy
to  throw  awav honour  to the   winds.    Now if I flee from
(1) Tlmur-nama is a historical poem written by Mawlana Abdullah
Hatifi of Kharjird in Khurasan, a nephew of the great Jamf, who, according
to the well-known story, tested his poetical talent before allowing him to
write by bidding him compose a "parallel" to the verses in FirdawsTs cele-
brated satire on Sultan Mahmud of Gha^na:
"A tree whereof the nature is bitter,  even  if  thou plantest it in the
Garden of Paradise,
And if, at the time of watering-, thou pourest  on its  roots nectar and
fine honey from the River of Paradise,
It will in the end give effect to its nature, and bring  forth that same
bitter fruit,"
Hatifiproduced the following "parallel" which his uncle Jam! approved,
except that he jocularly observed that the neophyte had "laid a great many
eggs on the way."
"If thou should'st place an egg of  the crow  compounded  of darkness
under the Peacock of the Garden of Paradise,
And if at the time of nourishing that egg thou should'st give it grain
from the Fig-tree of the Celestial Gardens,
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